A. Unjumble the letters and write the words.

Why make a holiday English book?

You can buy an activity book to practise English in the holidays, but it’s much more fun to make one because:

1. you can decide how many (sepag) ____________ to have
2. you can (osheoc) ____________ the activities
3. you can design the (vecro) ____________
4. you can (gendis) ____________ every page
5. you can be an author and an (stirat) ____________!
6. your book will be very (clasepi) ____________
7. ________________________________________________________

B. Write the missing letters.

How to make your holiday English book:

1. Look at some ideas for activity pages (Your t_a_h_r will show you some).
2. Decide how many p_g_s to have.
3. Choose an a_t_v_t_ for each page.
4. Design each page. Write the h_a_i_g_ and any text you need.
5. Write page n_m_e_s at the top or bottom of the pages.
6. Design the f_o_t cover.
7. Write your personal information (name etc.) on the b_c_ cover.